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Recent :des of educational attainment have shown that the

differentiation of academic and vocational curricula can affect furz'ner

educational enrollment .over and above the effects of the individual,

interpersonal., and environmental factors that hav, ;reviously been

st'-:did '1-1eYns, 197L: Rosenbaum, 1973, 197b; Alexander, et al, 1978).

Even holding constant students' original intentions, socioeconomic back-

ground, and academic ability, students in college preparatory curricula

are more likely to attend college than are those in general or vocational

curricula. High schools are occasionally organized in such a '--ay that

itudents in these ourr-..cula are completel7 segregated from one another;

the curricula are then institLtionalized in separate school types. This

7 ey.mine the independent effects of high school type and high

son: n: curriculum on the pcstseccndary educational enrollments of a

of American high school seniors.

Xost of the American research literature that locks for effec of

tne high school organization on further educational enrollment of students

:Ids or)duced very weaK results nothing presently Known about high

,:nools indenPndently affects ver; much the college atthdance of students.

'1,:.: :he available studies have focussed on the organizational features

ind resource': of ,,-*on:s; because the grr it ma;orit of American higil

s..=nco:_s oelJngs to d sihgle, general-purose type Cr soncoi, variation

*_n tne nob: ouro,oes of schools has not been considered. In contrast,

)f ir?,:dar-7 schooling in other ocuntnes often show substantial



effects of sc'hool tvbe dna' 19!=l,9; Ker:of, 19.73;

:rei=an and 2errell, 1975; Y.eker, T:mzi, and :lag:or:ski, 197i). Even with

other factors held contact, students who attend schools that are

specialized in prepar'n1: students for Iniver.5ty level work are much

more likely tc attend riversities than are students in basic vocational

cr eccadary-modern -,cbs=o7s.

e"er (l?70, L977) has referred to school type distinrtions such as

these under te neadin-,= of the sch:)c''s "charter." cnarter is a p,ublic,

sorial (,)ften lega!) el a school as having a certain ',7,ind of

P1-117.: inc =rJ=duct. American education, almost all secondary schools

have the Sd.::.E .:171:arter -- they are ni4n schools" and are understood

'rod cc ngh school gzaduates." Some prestige differences exist, of

:ourse, the.ie e barely distinct from the aggregate differences in

5.J.:.ro,._:nc., :'r-or pro ration, and social resources of the students.

lme :.oweer, are distinct. Apart from special school for

handicapped, tl:ese fail into two clasfes: (1) vocatiowi schools,

officially dt.13inated s area vocalinal ichcols" by state

P._7ards of education, ',../noe :raduates have been prepared to enter t.e labor

f-:rce, and 12) c:)liev:e-preparator-: schools, often private r-7ther than

cubic, whose graddateS have been prepared for entrY to college. Both

these types of schools produce graduates who are generally understood by

the students, their -arents, and the school staff to a bit different

frrm ordlnar-: s.:1001 graduate,s. ",;e event these tunes of Throls,



therefore, to have effects which differ from those of most high schools:

we ex7.)ect graduates of college preparatory schools to have higher rates

of college attendance than those of ordinary schools, even with other

factors (including students' curriculum and initial intentions) held

constant; and we expect graduates of vocational high srhoois to have lower

rates of college attendance, again with oche i- factors held constant. cur

.it' d7 is the first American research systematically to compae the educa

tional outcomes of these two distinctivQ school tpes and to contrast

their ,ffects with those of the typical American comprehensive high

school.

Theo-.7etilal Model

The philosophy of differentiated currLcula and schools holds that

educa-:Dnal sstemF, are more efficient dheo those who are unlikely to

continue in school are prepared to enter the labor force, and those who

nave tH- ability can learn more rapidly. in thls vices, wher. vocational

prozrams 3re sufficiently specializ,7,,d, they have the resou :ces to keen

u with Labor mae,et needs, to update equipment and techniques that

trlinees use. and to ;:rovide orzanizaticnal links to empic7el!=, and post-

iecondary training, opilortunities. Sinilarl , when colleire preparatory

pro.;rdms ar: suffi-iently specialized, thE,y have the resources to provide

.zollege ct.edit tarouzh advanced placement pr:' ,:rams, ;:o present advanced

material and str_dy methods, and to provide 1.-ecr-nting linkL; to the system

hieher education.



Egalitarian critics of differentiated curricula point to a number

of negative consequences of non-college curricula on their students.

General and vocational curricula reduce encouragement from. parents and

teachers for postsecondary schooling. Since this discouragement is

independent of student's grades and study efforts, Bowers, et al (1977)

argue that it results from the stigma attached to a vocational curriculum.

General and vocational curricula reduce contact of their students with

friends who plan further schooling and lower :heir students' self-concept

(Alexander and McDill, 1976). Such curricula, by identifying vocational

and general students as ready to work, lower theLr students' postsecondary

educational goals, and by this means, reduce theLr later educational

a'ttainments.

When the high sc.nool curricula become so specialized that school

officials institl.te separate high schools exclusively to incorporate one

or another type of curriculum, the opposing effects of the curricula

could become mote intense. On the one hand, a vocational school with

many occupational-specialties could more effecttvely org .nize its teaching

resources, so as to train for locally-needed skips, rather than provide

busy-work to occup7 the time cf those who don't do well in more demanding

academic courses. On the other hand, te work-o7iented identity applied

L.) .radua:e Ji sa.:1 ,;hools i -ce to evace, so that the

:itigmatizing effect of the school is also stronger.



College preparatory curricula can also have somewhat different

effects when separately incorporated in a single-purpose high school.

While the teaching methods and resources could'benefit from specialization,

just as in vocational schools, the identity-conferring f=lction of the

school charter operates in a dual manner. First, the school confers

college-bound status on every student, raising by default the educational

g.:,sals of students whose plans were previously unformed. Second, even

though the average students in such schools would probably have lower

grades and class rank thin they would in comprehensive high schools,

they should be protected from the negative consequences of their performance

the r--putation conferred on them by their school (3assis, 1977).

This study will examine the influence of high school curricula and

charters on two student educational outcomes. "'C, on enrollment in

academic programs of higher education (i.e., two-year and four-year college

students in academic 2rograms taking two or more years to complete) and

second, on enrollment in postsecondary educational or training programs

(i.e.. two-year and four year colleges; postsecondary trade, vocational,

milit , and busi.ness schools; and manpower or on-the-job training or

apprenticeships). At some point during the first four and one-half years

after high school, 53 percent of the high school class of 1972 - nrolled

in 1 academic program, while 32 per, ut participateJ iu the :nore broadly

defined training programs. Excluding those who definitely did enroll in



un academic program during this period, '54 percent participated is some

other-form of training in or cut of school. A number of factors

contribute to an individual participating in education and training

after high school, sc in order to distinguish the effects of the high

school, a number of factors, such as parental socioeconomic status, race,

ethnicity, sex, academic ability, and high school grades, will be

controlled in :he statistical analysis.

Data Sources

The data needed for this study come from the .ational Longitudinal

.tudy of the High School Class of 1972 MS 72 The longitudinal design

of 1-.:;e study rakes it possible to relate the later DOStSeC ndarA: enroll-

ments and programs to the prior attitudes, aspirations, demographic

backgrounds, and high school experiences of a large sample of high school

seniors. The base-year sample contains over 16,000 seniors in over 1,000

schools of all types, including public, private, and church-affiliated

gh schools. After the base year.- survey in 1972, three followup surveys

were conducted, with an 87 percent retention rate among the original

respondents by 1976. This retention rate is very high by survey standards,

and reduces the bias known to result from the greater ease of tracing

c.o..eze students. (See Levinsonn, et :979 further :_nfonnat-ion

tne ';1.5 data .lase. )



Since :here is no direct aleasure of school type in the NLS school

questionnaire, a number of school attributes were examined on a

case-by-case basis to decide on a school's type. College preparatory

high schools were those with 100 vrcent of their students enrolled in

an academic curriculum, that did not offer any vocational courses, that

received no federal funds from participation in the Vocational Education

Act of 1963, and that c'ffered advanced placement or other college level

courses. This definition resulted in identifying fourteen college

preparatory schools with base-year participants, of which two were

private and non-Catholic, four were public, and eight were Catholic.

Jften the names of these high schools would include descriptive words

Like "college,"
it "preparatory," or "academy" in their title.

These schools enrolled only 244 sample members, who, when weighted

represent less than two percent of the 1972 high school senior population.

Nearly fifty high schools in the NLS sample conform to the legal

definition of "area vocational education schools" as provided in the

Vocational Education Amendments of 1968. However, this definition

includes not or i specialized high schools, but also comprehensi.:e

schools provide "vocational education in no less than five

occupational fields to persons who are available for full-'Ame study in

preparation for entering the labor market" (U.S. Office of Education, 1972).

A. number of similar school features were examined in order to exclude

,:.)mprehensive high schools, resulting in identifying sixteen, specialized



vocational high schools, one of wh:ch wat 'atholio. rzese o -Ls

enrolled only 256 sample members, who, when .., ighted, represent slizntly

more than one percent cf the 1972 senior population.

The following variables were used for this study (:,b'bre:f.a:ions of

item names appear in parentheses):

1. Sozioeconomic .background (SES). The SES measure is based -n a

composite o: father's education, =other's education, student-repor!:ed

parental income, and a household item index. Earlier factor analyses

have shown a common factor with roughly equal loadings cn these items.

The standardized items, in some cases imputed as means of subbc7u:.1:fchs,

were simply averaged to ,)rm an SES index (Appendix C, e:

1978).

Academic ability (AcAbil). The spring 1972 O,ise-ye._.r

collection included an hour-long battery of items, from which

zo:zposite was constructed based on four equally-weighted s:dnd,rUiz,,

tests: reading, mathematics, vocabulary, and letter groups (Levinson,

et al, 1978; Fetters and Melone, 1978).

3. Number of siblings (Sibs). The second followup sur :e in 197

ask for the number of older brothers and sisters anJ the number

younger brothers and sisters. The sum of these items normallY constitute

the number of siblings variable, but :1 these items were miss-nz, Lne

base year item asking about the number of brothers and sister,

on your parents for support was substituted.



High school grades (Grades). -High school grades »ere reported

on the student record information:form in a variety of grading systems

and were converted to a common metric by a non-linear. :egression method

(Breland, 1973).

5. College or vocational - technical plans in twelfth grade (Col 72

or VT 72). The base 7ear survey asked fcr the highest level of education

the student planned to obtain. Plans for junior college or further were

coded co11,2g, while plans for business or vocational school were coded

as a separate dummy variable. If this item was missing, the first

followup question about how far in school the student actually would get

,:zth substituted.

6. College or vocational-technical plans before tenth grade (Col 68

or VT 68). The `:LS began in the spring of 1972, so only a retrospective

approximation of c:,11ege plans before that is possible. The base-year

survey asked when the res7ondent had decided whether or not to go to

college. For those who had decided before tenth grade, the 1972 71ans

were taken ro be the earlier plans. There is an obvious bias toward

consistency with present plans (Kolstad, 1969), and there are restricted

possibilities for later change in this variable, but plans before high

school affect curriculum choice and consequently need to be controlled.

Academic enrollmnt from 1972 to 1976 (AcEnr -)l1j Neariv thirty

i:ems from three followup surveys were examined in order to determine

undergraduate enrollments in academic college programs for each year
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ti

tetween October 1972 and October 1976, according to the nesessarily

elaborate procedures developed by Bruce Eckland, et al (1979). Academic

nroll.c..Pnt in this period was defined by academic enrollment in any

school ar. any time during the four years; The other respondents were

classified as never env 'ed only if they definitely reported not

enrolling during the entire period, leaving eleven percent unclaFsified

due to missing information.

3. Postsecondary ti .ing from 1972 co :976 (PsTrain). Nine

additional items from the three followup surveys were examined to determine

participation in pcstseconry training, defined as any of the following:

academic enrollment; vocational enrollment in twoyear or other schools;

specialized militiry training at leaF.: four.weeks du -T.ion; onthejob

or aanpcwer training; or regi tered apprenticeships.

Statistical Model

This study follows the general .ocedures of previous research on

educational attainment (Alexander and Eckland, 1975; Velez and Rosenbaum,

:978) 'specifying a recursive causal orderinti among the variables,

shown in Figure 1, and by using this causal ordering to estimate a series

of multiple regression equations, as suggested by Alwin and Hauser (1975).

Their suggestion is useful because the difference in each variable 's

coefficients slIccessive equations indicates the extent to which the

.uew interveniniz variables mediate the total effect of the prior variables.

1
A ti
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The miniscule proportion of the 1972 high school senior population

enrolled in specialized high school types guarantees that little

additional variation in aggregate enrollments can be explained by school

type, even if major consequences occur for those who attended such

scnools. One advantage of large scale surveys like the 72 NLS is the

ability to obtain data on rare populations. Even though this survey is

very large by most standards, the standard errors of the coefficients

for school type will be large because there are so few cases of students

in specialized high schools. In addition, because there are so over-

whelmingly many sample members in comprehensive high schools, the

standardized regression coefficients for the specialized high schools

will be small. Nevertheless the unstandardized regression coefficients

are invariant with respect to population distributions, and can be directly

compared to the coefficients for college preparatory or tkational-

technical curricula in comprehensive high schools in order to asses the

importance of the effects of attending a specialized high school.

Resul:s

a. Distinctive curricula? Table resents sore descriptive

information about student course work in the different school types anc:

curricula. If students took six classes per week. during each semester

the four years of grades nine throue. the-: acc=ulate a

t.ota of =,8 semesters Df omrse work:. Tr.e average a=lber se7lesters
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is rather dose to this expectation: 47.6 semesters for the total

-)opulation. There are some differences by school type and curriculum,

but :hey are not large. College-prep students in comprehensive high

schools take 44 semesters, while students in college-prep high schools

take 46 semesters. Vocational students in comprehensive high schools

take 35 semester courses, while students in vocational high schools take

57 courses.

There are moderari,. differences by school type and curriculum in the

proportion of course work devoted to academic subjects (defined as

sciene, foreign language, social studies, English, and mathematics).

College prep students in comprehensive high schools devote 31 percent of

their studies to academic subjects, compared to 34 percent for students in

:31_, e-prap high schools. Vocational students in comprehensive ht.',,;-.

scricc:s devote 63 percent of their time to academic subjects, compared to

'7 percent- for students in vocational high schools.

School types and curricula also snow small differences in the

proportion of course work devoted to vocational training (defined as

agriculture, business, commerce, distributive education, health occopations,

.dustrial arts and occupations, home ,1:::onomics, and trade occupations) .

College-prep students in comprehensive high schools de Jote 3 Percent of

:purse work to -.7ocational subjects comnared to 3 perce:'t among

-.toms in zo...ege-prep schools. s*:_.:d.a.nts in comnrensiwt
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high schools devote 19 percent of their worA to vocational training,

compared to 15 percent among students in vocational schools.

The three descriptive measures of course work do not reveal

strikingl'i distinct curricula. College-prep schools deliver slightly

more academic course work than comprehensive high schools to their

college-prep students, but most course work still consists of English,

mathematics, and social studies, even for vocational. students. Vocational

schools appear less distinctive than college-prep schools, because the

course work there is less, not more, vocational than the curriculum

delivered to voc.itional students in comprehensive high schools. 'While

more refined mei,.ures of course work might reveal ways in which the content

and intensity of the learning differ by 'c.hool type and curriculum to a

greater extent than that shown here, schools can affect students (and

non-students) in other ways than by what information and skills the

students learn (M-:Pr, 1970, 1977).

These schools and curricula differ in their purposes: to prepare

student- for direct entry to the lapor market- or for further study at

the college level. C-)11ege prep schools and curricula demonstrate :o

ot':er students and non-students :hat thev are nct ready for college;

7ocational schools and curricula produce "high school graduate,'" with

..ducational future. The public purpose of a school can directl: affect

its st_dehtn' future, ap-Irt from the conten



b. School and Track Membership. Table 2 presents the means and

standard dc:viations of the variables used in this study, weighted to

represent population parameters. The correlations among the variables

are presented in TablL 3. The first four lines of Table 4 present the

regression equations for school type and curriculum. The results fc

college prep curriculum show large influences of SES, ability, and early

college plans; small but significant influences of race and ethnicity;

and negligible influences of gender and number of siblings- The results

for vocational or technical curricula look similar, except that the

direction of each effect is different and that women are more likely to

enroll in a vocational curriculum (while gender had no direct influence

on taking a college-prep curriculum).

The results of predicting attendance in a specialized college prep

or vocationa-technical high school parallel the results for curriculum,

except the relationships are much weaker. Only a negligible one percent

of the variation in such attendance can be explained with :he eight

predictor

.;rades. The second step of :he analysis looks at grades as a

function of :he eight previous variables, with and without school type

and curriculum. Apart fro= the various indirect w-,ys that sccioeccno7ic

packground can rare high school grades, :he direc: effect of SEE is

surprisihglv negati-.7e. The larges: effect :s Df academic
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:hough race, ethnicit,and gender all nave significant influences on

grades. Students who planned early to go to college, or even to a

vocational or business school, get better grades in high school. within

comprehensive hizh schools, students ia college prep tracks get higher

grades, p7obably because their relative performance is being compared

to all other students in the school., not just the others in their classes

7,(Dser.Dall.m, 1975, Ch. 5). Vocational track students also get better

grades, fDr two possible reasons. if vocational courses have standards

that art eaFier to meet, voca:ional track students, who take more such

:ourses, would nave higher grades. Also, the vocational program offers

training tha: such students value, they may work harder than general

rricuium students to meet their course requirements.

A:tending j college prep high school significantly lowers the students'

grde average, nrobabiy because their relative cerformance is compared to

the ,Dther students in the same school, who ia this case are similarly able

dZCI similarly intend to go to college. This effect is greater than that

of 'oeing in a college curriculum, so that the net direct effect of being

d zo:rest prep curriculum and a prep school is to have

lower his_ school grades than those in the other tracks and school

tvtes.

?:Ans. T1nce ::easure 'c'forP 'ech

_l_ded in t:.e c: v-:catic7.31
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plans at the end high school, the regression coefficients reported

here indicate the way these factors alter sr.udent plans in ways they

didn't expect when they started high school, rather than the total

influence of the background factors.

The regressions on college plans of seniors in Table 4 show that

being Hispanic:, bla6., or male, having higher academic ability, and, coming

higher SEA background increase the likelihood of a student planning

to att,md college, holding constant plans before high school. The number

of Or.:thers and sisters students have is unrelated to their college plans.

The regressions also show the effects of high school type and

curriculum on college plans, holding constant these background factors

and plans before high school. The results indicate that collegeprep

curricula increase the likelihood of plan4ng to attend college, while

vocational or technical curricula reduce college goals, as earlier studies

have shown. :a Contra5t, the two school types have no additional effects

an changing pl.ans for college. It seems likely that the specialized

schools have influence in this case because those who attend such

schools have already made up their minds whether or not to to -;ollege.

proble:n it analyzing plans for further vocational training :s that

the comparison group i5 mixed; it includes those who plan to attend, and

.rru later enr911 in co...lege, and tnose -.nc plan to leave school and wno

college. order to :lake he zornar_son group
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nomogeneous, another set of reF ,..2ssions was computed, excluding those

who definitely enrolled in an academic course of study in college. These

regressions, reported in Table 5, show a pattern similar to the influences

on college plans, in that being Hispanic, black, or male, having higher

academic ability, and coming from a higher SES background increase the

likelihood of planning further vocational training, holding constant

plans before high school. However, the influeres are all weaker than

thhse on college plans, and the influence of academic ability is consider -

17_'> smaller. in the case of vocational plans, in contrast to college

-lans, the curriculum effects are absent; neither college-prep nor

vocational students who do not attend col:P.e are any more or less likelY

to 71,.n to obtain vocational school training. There is a small school

effect, :hose who attend a specialized vocational high school are somewhat

less :Lkely to olan further vocational training in school.

Enrollment in Higher Education. The regressions predicting later

eerollment in academic programs of higher education in Table 1, show that

oeing Hi,canic, black, or male, having higher academic ability, coming

A h gher SES background, having fever brothers and sisters, and

nn-ng go college but 713._ vc.cati..)nal or business school

increa=,e the likelihood of enrollment. These findings agree with chose of

;,=!.-=n re.;ress:.:n c.Irri:17, as interveninz

::e :redi.__Ion of acaf.c. ,!nr:.:17.e7-. AD 7,'.ter rsearcn
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shown, college preparatory curricula raise th,1 7,kelihood of enrollment,

4ihile vocational and technical curricula, designed to prepare students

for the labor market, lower the likelfood of enrollment. It was expected

that specia.ized vocational schools would intensify this depression of

enrollment, but the regression shows no effect. In contrast, attending a

specialized, college prep high school does have a sLFlificant total effect,

rlising the likeliho I of academic enrollment about four-tenths as much

As does a college-prep ,:urriculum.

The third regression adds grades to the prediction of academic enroll-

ment. Since attending a college-prep school depresses grades, the direct

effect of attending this type of high school increases, raising the

likelihood of academic enrollment about five-tenths as much as does a

college-prep curriculum.

The fourth regression adds senior plans for f..:ther scnooling to the

:)rediction enc.:a:ion. These plans are very realistic, so the coefficients

of most of the background factors are much reduced. Since students in

college-prep schools generally made their minds up early, this control

doesn't much reduce the effect of school type, though it does reduce the

effect of college prep curriculum. :n this regression, the school effect

is seven-tenths the size of the curriculum effect.

Postsecondary Training. The regresslons predicting all fcrms

postsecondary :raining a=cnR those nc not report ar.
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academic college program are reported in Table 5. The first regression

on the basic set of background factors shows that being Hispanic,

black, or male, having higher academic ability, coming from a higher

SES background, having fewer brothers and sisters, and planning early

to go either to a trade or business school increases the likelihood of

7ostsecondary training. The overall predictability of the regression

and the size of most effects are much lower for the training equation

than for the academic enrollment equations. The effect of academic

ability on training is less than half its effect on academic enrollment.

The next three equations predicting postsecondary training show

the effects of school type and curriculum, with and without controlling

for grades and senior year plans. In each case the school effects are

negligible, but a vocational or technical high school curriculum has a

small depressing influence on the likelihood of postsecondary :raining.

..)ne other finding mere deserves co=ment: being female greatly

lowers the likelihood of obtaining postsecondary training. There are

two bossible ways this can happen. Women who marry and leave the labor

forte are less likely to obtain vocational training, and women who work

in traditionally female, often clerical, jobs find that little training

beyond that provided in high school is required (Koistad, 1977). Middle-

level occuoations for which vocational training is useful tend to be sex-

segregated. Further research in this area should orobably analyze =en

and -.tomer.; :raining and career; seoarazely.
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Discussion

To summari: briefly, this study has examined the effects of school

type and curriculum on high school grades, plans for further schooling,

enrollment in higher education and postsecondary training. Grades were

found to be lower at college preparatory high schools and higher at

vocational-technical high schools, indicating that teacher assessments

of performance are based on standards relevant to each school, not on

standards widely applicable, to lny school. Pans for college were found

to be unaffected by school type, probably because those rare students

who attend specialized hizh schools must decide cn their plans early, and,

due to data limitations, only those who were initially undecided would

:ihow changes in plans. Plans for further vocational training were

somewhat lowered by attending a specialized arca vocational high school

indicating either that such schools provided sufficiently adequate

training that students no longer felt th= ed for more or that such

schools convinced their students they .were ready to go to work immediately.

Academic enrollment was found to be more frequent as a result of attending

a :ollege preparatory high school. Postsecondary training, broadly

defined, waa found to be unaffected by school type.

Schoc:s transfer skills and information to students, but this is

not the only w schc .1 can influence :heir clientele. Tne college-prep

curric._:1= did not appear markedly :ess academi7 in a comprehensive high

school than in a specialized college prep higb school, yet the ;peciallzed

1.
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school had a positive inflInce on academic enrollment. Another way

high schools can influence their students is by using their organiza-

tional mandate to change the educational identify of their students to

"graduates." Specialized college prep high schools identify and confer

elite membership early, while specialized vocational-technical high

schools identify and confer qualifications for middle level occupations.

Further research on effects of these specialized nigh schools might

find that college prep graduates attend more selective colleges,

accumulate a larger quantity of college credits during the first four

years, and more frequently enter graduate or professional schools, in

line with the elite status conferred on them by their high school. Further

research might also find that vocational school graduates are more

frequently employed, earn more, and attend later training programs of

longer duration than comparable comprehensive hi;11 school graduates,

though the results here may be weaker because the futures these schools

offer are less promising than those offered by continuing to 'higher

education or by leaving the labor fore ',c) marry.



Figure 1. Model of enrollment in higher education and postsecondary
training.*

SES CP school Grades Col 72 AcEnroll
Sibs CP track VT 72 PsTrain
AcAbil VT track
Black VT school
Hispanic
Female
Col 68.

VT 68

*See text for explanation of variable abbreviations. Variables ar, ordered
from left to right according to causal sequence. The ordering is determined
by the time frame in which measures are taken or events occur. The model is
fully recursive. Since no argument is presented for omitting any of the
usual arrows from the model, for convenience they have all been left out of
the figure.

Table 1. Weighted means and standard deviations of proportions of
academic and vocational course work and tot.l semesters of course
work 13;7_ school tTbe and curriculum for the high school class of 1972.

Proportion of Proportion of Total number Number
School type and academic courses vocational 7ourses of semesters of

curriculum SD SD K SD cases

College Prep
High School .840 .076 .034 .042 45.6 6.4 244

Comprehensive
High School .730 .137 .124 .094 47.5 21.7 16183
College-prep
Curriculum .806 .099 .075 .066 43.7 11.7 6872
General
Curriculum .711 .120 .133 .088 46.4 21.9 5364
Vac-tech
Curriculum .o30 .138 .194 .094 54.S 30.2 3938

Vocational-technical
High School .674 .140 .154 .076 56.6 28.3 256

Total .730 .137 .124 .394 47.6 21.7 16683
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Table 2. weighted means, standard deviations, and percentages of missing
for the entire high school class of 1972 (N ,-. 16683 and

excludin colle e attenders in academic ro rams (N = 9029)

Variable

3ase-year sample College non-,ttenders

M SD % Missing M SD % Kissing
SES -.007 .69 0.4 -.249 .58 1.0

Sibs 2.94 1.99 1.4 3.14 2.09 2.4

AcAbil 2.04 .33 4.9 1.90' -.30 5.3

Black .085 .28 0.3 .094 .29 , 0.8
Hispanic .034 .18 0.3 .039 .20 0.8
Female .50 .50 0.0 .53 .50 0.4

Col 68 .35 .48 5.8 .10 .30 9.1

VT 68 .04 .19 5.8 .06 .24 9.1

CP school .016 .12 0.0 .005 .07 0.0

C? track .46 .50 0.0 .23 .42 0.4

VT track .24 .42 0.0 .38 .48 0.4

7T school .011 .11 0.0 .018 .13 0.0

Grades 4.3 1.9 5.3 3.7 1.8 6.2

Col 72 .58 .49 4.7 41.27 .44 7.0

VT 72 .20 .40 4.7 .33 .47 7.0

AcErl;o11 .53 .50 11.1 - - -

PsTrain .82 .38 7.1 .64 .48 13.5



Table 3. Matrices of correlations among variables, based
on pairwise deletion,

for theentire MLS sample
(below diagunal)

and for those Who
never enrolled in an academiccourse of .study in college

(above diagonal).

Variables
SES Sibs AcAbil Black Hisp Fem Col 68 VT 68 CPschl CPtrck VTtrck VTschl Grades Col 12 VT 12 ?strain

SES
-.204 .312 -.291 -.152 -.032 .141 ..014 .03S .184 -.105 -.048 .048 .162 .000 .111

Sibs
-.211 - . -.119 .215 .102 .033 -.055 .002 -.032 -.061 .008 .022 -.031 -.053 .020 -.059

AcAbil
.449' -.167 - -.341 -.144 .067 .114 .005 .041 .179 -.135 -.035 .442 .183 -,026 .082

_Black
-.291 .216 .350 - -.096 .010 .008 ,012 .001 -.056 -.025 .015 -.091 .031 .064 .042

Hispanic
-.160 .105 -.166 -.065 - -.004 -.030 -.009 .001 -.048 -.013 .003 -.032 .017 .009 -.011

Female -.09 .036 .003 .044 -.004 - -.008 .032 -.022/ .024 .051 -.019 .262 -.052 -.020 -.162

Col Plans 68
.351 -.140 .424 -.059 -.050 -.029 - -.061 .01 .258 -.154 -.020 .131 .529 -.227 .102

Voc Plans 63, -.046 .018 -.b62 .035 .-.000 .036 -.145 .012 .023 -.005 .001 .036 -.153 .356 .056

Col Prep School .053 -.018 .011 .009 -.010 -.034 .074 -.039 .118 -.053 -.010 -.014 .033 -.002 .025

Col Peep Track .361 -.129 .550 -.123 -.017 -.012 .483 -.061 .135 -.398 -.072 .271 .258 -.033 .102

Voc Tech Track
-.235 .065 -.296 .034 .015 .062 -.319 .041 ,-.070 -.498 .160 -.027 -.179 .014 -.100

Vo,-. Tech School -.080 .039 -.064 . .092 .002 -.006 -.065 .012 -.015 -.104 .184 .030 -.018 -.013 -.010

Grades
.206 -.082 .563 -.124 -.054 .197 .370 -.031 -.004 .430 -.181 -.010 .122 -.007 .015

Col Plans 12 .346 -.114 .418 -.022 -.020 -.013 .630 -.229 .077 .469 -.354 -.064 .326 -.426 .148

Voc Plane 72 -.151 .065 -.207 .012 .026 .014 -.310 .390 -.042 -.236 .152 .011 -.160 -.585 - .105

Ps Train .237 -.103 .253 .010 -.019 -.129 .300 -.014 .051 .286 -.231 -.038 .171 .388 -.084
Ac Enroll

.316 -.141 .435 -.030 -.024 -.016 .553 -.121 .092 .499 .358 -.065 .338 .658 -.341 .508



Dependent Variables Castant SES

Table 4.

Sibs

Sequential

! igher

kAbll

.021

.614

.0010

3.11

2.18

.301

.189

.166

-.001*

-.000*

-.000*

.375

.241

.199

.129

regres1)n T.:odd of enrollment

education tor the high school

Independent. Variables

Black Hiso Fem Col 68

In

clas,. of

VT 68

.0010

.019

-.011*

.001*

.171

.162

-.367

-.371

-.372

.7:1

.7:7

.111

-.114

-.119

-.121

.013*

academic courses of study In

1972.

CPachl Chrck VIrrck VTEch1 Grades Col 72 VT 12 R2

Col Prep School

Col Prep Tract

Voc Tech Track

Voc Tech Schuol

High School GrJdes

high School f.)rades

College Plans 72

College Plans 12

College Plans 72

Voc Tech Plans 12

Voc Tech Plans 72

Voc Tech Plans 12

Acad Earull 12 -6

Awl Enroll 72-6

Acad Enroll 72-1

Acid Enroll 72-6

-.020

-.893

.775

.016

-;.34

-2.96

-.135

.064

.089

.359

.333

.332

-.261

-.035

.011

-.038

.004*

.069

-.063

-.007

-.191

-.215

.082

.056

.068

-.004*

.000'

.000*

.119

.100

.104

.015

-.0004

-.005'

.001*

.0000

-.003*

-.001°

-.004'

-.003*

-.013*

.000'

.000*

.000*

-.013

-.012

-.012

-.011

.015

.112

-.112

.02d

.291

.243

.192

.166

.164

.029

.039

.039

.230

.199

.195

,123

.006*

.076

-.112

-.001'

.341

.328

.170

.149

.146

.007*

.012*

.012*

.204

.179

.174

.111

-.008

-.005*

.048

-.00;4

.136

.723

-.054

-.048

-.054

-.007*

-.008*

-.008*

-.001

-.055

-.066

-.043

.011

.286

-.185

-.012

.726

.595

.511

.453

.448

-.255

-.238

-.238

.403

.335

.326

.142

-.917

.010*

.017*

-.026*

-.028'

.069

.083

.076

54

.142

.131

-.050

-.049

.172

.162

.100

.223

-.092

-.094

.015'

.015*

-.099

-.103

-.063

.449

.005*

.001*

-.060*

-.060*

.1)05k

-.002A

301*

.0084

-.0004*

.015

.012 .428 .034

.010

.389

.149

.014

.385

.403.

.46$

.491

.49)

.256

.260

.260

.39?

.429

.432

.513

'Coefficient less than twice its standard error, increased by 23 percent to adjust for the design effect

due to clustered sampling (Shah, et al, 1918).

7'
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Table 5. Sequential regression zodel of all modes of pa .,.econdary vocational training, excluding

those members of the high school class of :972 Lho reported academic enrollment.

Dependent Varieties Constant SES

.049

-.067

-.006*

-.249

-.259

.070

.062

.064

.035

.034

.036

.082

.017

.018

.061

516a

-.003'

-.001'

.001*

-.007'

-.0050

-.005*

-.005*

-.005'

.000*

.000*

.000*

-.010

-.010

-.010

-.009

AcAbil

.471

-,,3/

.060*

2.63

2.38

.178

.126

.108

.044

.044

.032

.137

.110

.099

.014

!lack

.109

-.14G

.030

.193

.146

.153

.137

.136

.109

.111

.113

.158

.148

.147

.104

111sp

Independent Vari,bles

Fem Col 68 V. 68

.002* .259 .055

.056 -.202 -.025*

-.306* -.009* .003*

.808 .457 .241

.192 ,337 .212

-.044 .736 -.217

-.041 -.224

-.047 .701 -.225

-.032 -.345 .6h9

-.032 -.345 ,6t9

-.036 -.347 .61.8

-.160 .121 .126

-.157 .102 .123

-.161 .101 .122

-.146 .033 .00

CPschl CPtrck

.619

.090

.085

.000*

-.003*

.036

.032*

.01l*

VTtrck VTschl Grades

.495

.012*

.008* .007

-.072

-.075 .0049*

-.0070

-.010* .0048*

-.002* .0026*

Col 72 VT 72 R2

fol Prep School

Woc Tech :rack

icc Tech S..:(11

Mgh School Grades

iiigh School Cradea

College P14:, 12

College Plans 72

College Plans 12

40c Tech Plelb 72

VOC Tech Plans 12

Voc Tech Plans 12

?ostsec Traln 72-6

?ostsec Train 13-6

?ostsec Trail)

Poritsec Trail,. 12-6

-.101

135

.025*

-2.63

-2.16

-.048

-,049

.065

.266

.289

.300

.635

.695

.166

.643

.056

-.125

.334*

.225

.222

.150

.139

.138

.049

.050

.049

.015

.061

.066

.032

-1.00

.049*

.056*

-.045*

-.040*

.043*

.048"

.044*

.255

-.044

-.046

-.001*

-.002*

-.046

-.048

-.039 .181 .170

.19]

.051

.001

.265

.284

.321

.332

.33!

.114

.114

.17!

.064

.06E

.06t

.094

'Coefficient lead than twice its stc,dard error, increased by 20 percent to adjust for the design effect

due to clustered ea:piing (Shah, et al, 1978)
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